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The benzoin group caged compound has received strong interests due to its excellent photo-
deprotection properties and wide use in chemical and biological studies. We used time-
resolved infrared spectroscopy to investigate the photochemical reaction of the benzoin caged
compound, o-(2-methylbenzoyl)-DL-benzoin under 266 nm laser irradiation. Taking advan-
tage of the specific vibrational marker bands and the IR discerning capability, we have
detected and identified the uncaging product 2-methylbenzoic acid, and two intermediate
radicals of benzoyl and 2-methylbenzoate benzyl in the transient infrared spectra. Our re-
sults provide spectral evidence to support the homolytic cleavage reaction of C−C=O bond in
competition with the deprotection reaction. Moreover, the product yields of 2-methylbenzoic
acid and benzoyl radical were observed to be affected by solvents and a largely water con-
taining solvent can be in favor of the deprotection reaction.

Key words: Benzoin, Caged compound, Photo-deprotection, Time-resolved infrared spec-
troscopy

I. INTRODUCTION

Photosensitive protecting groups, also called caged
compounds, have wide applications in the spatially and
temporally controlled release of biologically active com-
pounds by exposure to light alone [1−6]. Among the
various protecting groups, aromatic α-keto groups have
attracted great interests owing to their potential use
as phototriggers for the fast and efficient liberation of
various biologically active stimulants [1, 7−14]. Es-
pecially, benzoin caged compounds have received in-
creasing attention in this regard for their attractive
photo-deprotection properties such as rapid liberation
rate, relatively high quantum yield for release of leav-
ing group and the generation of a highly fluorescent
but biologically compatible benzofuran byproduct [8,
15−17]. The practical features of these compounds have
led to their extensive development as photoremovable
protecting groups (PRPGs) for inorganic phosphates,
nucleotides and amino acid neurotransmitters, etc. [15,
18].

For the benzoin caged compounds, two different
photo-deprotection reaction pathways dependent on the
solvent were proposed via detecting the byproducts and
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intermediate species by the transient absorption spec-
troscopy (Scheme 1) [19, 20]. In CH3CN, the deprotec-
tion reaction of benzoin diethyl phosphate was found to
be a rapid unimolecular process leading to elimination
of the caged molecule diethyl phosphoric acid, which
is concurrent with the cyclization to yield the benzo-
furan product. In mixed solvent with high ionizing
ability, such as water or trifluoroethanol, the reaction
leads to not only the deprotection-cyclization, but also
a heterolytic triplet cleavage of the keto α-C−O bond
to release the caged molecule through a branching and
competing reaction. Additionally, it has been reported
that the photolysis of benzoin caged compounds can
also lead to homolytic cleavage of the C−C=O bond
[15, 16, 21, 22]. However, although numerous studies
on the photochemical reaction have been documented
in the literature, knowledge is rather limited concern-
ing the intermediate processes of homolysis reaction ac-
companying the deprotection reaction due to the limit
of detection techniques. Thus, although the uncaging
products appear to be well-determined, the underlying
details of the reaction mechanisms involving the homol-
ysis side reactions as well as the associated solvent de-
pendence have remained unclear.

In these regards, we are motivated to investigate
the photochemical processes of the benzoin caged com-
pound, o-(2-methylbenzoyl)-DL-benzoin (MBBZ), and
explore the influence of water on the reaction processes
under 266 nm laser irradiation by time-resolved infrared
(TRIR) spectroscopy. Due to the specific vibrational
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Scheme 1 Photo-deprotection reaction pathways of benzoin caged compounds.

marker bands and the IR discerning capability, time-
resolved infrared (TRIR) spectroscopy in the nanosec-
ond time domain is a powerful technique, which is
performed to directly probe and determine the pho-
tochemical reaction [23−25]. In the TRIR spectra,
we observed the 2-methylbenzoic acid from the main
photo-deprotection reaction and the key radical inter-
mediates for the photocleavage of desyl derivatives at
C−C=O bond. Furthermore, the dependence of yields
of uncaging product 2-methylbenzoic acid and benzoyl
radical on water content indicated that the large water
content in the CH3CN/D2O mixed solvent may pro-
mote the deprotection reaction and inhibit the compet-
ing homolysis of C−C=O bond. These study results
may shed light on the photochemical mechanisms of
the benzoin caged compounds, which can be a signif-
icant guidance in the biological applications of benzoin
caged compounds.

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL
METHODS

A. Materials

o-(2-Methylbenzoyl)-DL-benzoin (Sigma Aldrich)
and deuteroxide (D2O, Sigma Aldrich, >99.9%),
2-methylbenzoic acid (TCI, >98%), benzil (TCI,
>99%) were used without further purification. HPLC
grade acetonitrile (CH3CN) was used as solvent.

B. Time-resolved TRIR

The photochemical reaction is monitored by step-
scan TRIR absorption spectroscopy [26, 27]. Detailed
experimental procedures for TRIR absorption spec-
troscopy have been described in our previous work [25].
Briefly, the TRIR instrument (setup shown in Fig.1)
comprises a Nicolet Nexus 870 step-scan FTIR spec-
trometer, a Continuum Surelite II Nd:YAG laser, a
pulse generator (Stanford Research DG535) to initiate
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FIG. 1 Schematic representation of the TRIR experimental
setup.

the laser pulse and achieve synchronization of the laser
with data collection, two digitizers (internal 100 kHz
16-bit digitizer and external 100 MHz 14-bit GAGE
14100 digitizer) which offer fast time resolution and a
wide dynamic range as needed, and a personal computer
to control the whole experiment. The detector used in
this work is the photovoltaic MCT (0.5 mm) equipped
with a fast internal preamplifier (50 MHz). There are
two outputs from the detector: output DC, correspond-
ing to the value of the static interferogram; and output
AC, corresponding to the time-resolved change of the
interferogram. The AC signal is then amplified by an
external preamplifier (Stanford Research, SR560). The
differential absorbance spectra are calculated based on
the following equation:

∆A = AAC+DC −ADC

= − lg

(
1 +

∆IAC

IDC

)
(1)
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where IDC and ∆IAC are the single-beam intensity spec-
tra corresponding to static (DC) and dynamic (AC)
channels. ∆IAC is calibrated before being used in equa-
tion because different gain is applied to the AC chan-
nel [26, 27]. The fourth harmonic of Nd:YAG laser
(266 nm) operating at 10 Hz repetition rate was used
in the experiments. The laser excitation beam was di-
rected through an iris aperture (3 mm in diameter) and
then overlapped with the infrared beam in the sam-
ple cell within the sample compartment of the FTIR
spectrometer. The laser beam energy after the aper-
ture was 2 mJ/pulse. The IR spectra were collected
with a spectral resolution of 8 cm−1. A Harrick flow-
ing solution cell with 2 mm thick CaF2 windows (path-
length, 200 µm) was used for the measurements. The
closed flowing system is driven by a peristaltic pump
(ColeParmer Masterflex) to refresh the sample before
every laser pulse.

C. Computational methods

Theoretically, the geometries of the ground state
MBBZ, possible intermediates and stable products are
optimized using the hybrid density functional theory,
i.e., Becke’s three-parameter nonlocal exchange func-
tional with the nonlocal correlation functional of Lee,
Yang, Parr (B3LYP) with the 6-311+G(d,p) basis sets
[28, 29]. Harmonic vibrational frequencies and rela-
tive intensities are therefore calculated at the same level
with the optimized geometries in solvents under the po-
larized continuum model (PCM) [30]. All of the theo-
retical calculations are performed with the Gaussian 09
program package [31].

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Identification of the reaction intermediates/products
from TRIR spectra

TRIR measurements were performed to obtain the
detailed (spectral and kinetic) information for photo-
chemical reaction of MBBZ. Figure 2(b) displays the
TRIR difference spectra of MBBZ in CH3CN at typical
delay times following 266 nm photolysis. The difference
spectra represent the difference between the spectra ob-
tained after photolysis and the spectrum before photol-
ysis. The depletion of reactant gives rise to negative
signals, and the formation of transient intermediates or
products leads to positive bands. As shown in Fig.2(b),
immediately after UV excitation, two intense bleach-
ing bands at 1697 and 1722 cm−1 were observed, which
is ascribed to the depletion of ground state molecules
MBBZ, as further confirmed by the steady-state IR ab-
sorption spectrum of MBBZ (Fig.2(a)). To aid with
spectral assignment, IR frequencies and IR intensities
were calculated at the B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) level for

FIG. 2 (a) Steady-state IR spectrum of 5 mmol/L MBBZ in
acetonitrile. (b) Transient IR spectra of 5 mmol/L MBBZ
in acetonitrile at selected time delays saturated with N2 fol-
lowing 266 nm laser irradiation. Inset: kinetic traces curves
for 1820 and 1675 cm−1. (c) Steady-state difference spec-
trum of 5 mmol/L MBBZ in acetonitrile saturated with N2

after 1 min of 266 nm laser irradiation. Inset: the longtime
kinetic trace for 1735 cm−1.

the possible relevant species involved in the photochem-
ical reaction, with the solvation effect (CH3CN) simu-
lated by PCM model (Table I). The calculated IR fre-
quencies of 1714 and 1727 cm−1 for MBBZ are in good
agreement with the experimentally observed peak wave-
length at 1697 and 1722 cm−1 in the steady-state IR ab-
sorption spectrum (Fig.2(a)), which indicates that the
current level of calculations can provide reliable IR fre-
quencies for spectral assignment purpose.

In accompany with the reactant bleaching bands at
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TABLE I B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) calculated IR frequencies
(in cm−1) and IR intensities (km/mol) for carbonyl stretch-
ing modes of MBBZ and relevant species in CH3CN, with
the solvent effect simulated by PCM model, as well as the
observed IR frequencies for these species.

νcalc(C=O) Intensity νexp(C=O)

MBBZ 1714 664.94 1697

1727 359.75 1722

MBBZ3 1719 605.7

Acid 1736 787.5 1727

A1 1847 657

A2 1731 854.8

Benzil 1696 597 1673

1703 343.2 1681

2A2 1728 1175.9

1697 and 1722 cm−1, two prominent positive bands at
1735 and 1820 cm−1 are formed immediately within
the first 0.6 µs. Additionally, another positive band
at 1675 cm−1 is gradually formed after 0.6 µs. Accord-
ing to the calculated vibrational frequencies (Table I),
the 1820 cm−1 band can be ascribed to the benzoyl
radical (A1) from the homolytic cleavage of C−C=O
bond, which is the only species with the vibrational fre-
quency close to 1820 cm−1. The recombination of ben-
zoyl radicals lead to the stable product benzil, which
should correspond to the gradually formed band at
1675 cm−1 in Fig.2(b). The predicted vibrational fre-
quencies for benzil (Table I) is quite close to the ob-
served wide peak positions of 1675 cm−1 both in the
transient spectra (Fig.2(b)) and in the steady-state IR
absorption difference spectrum of N2-saturated MBBZ
solution recorded after 266 nm irradiation (Fig.2(c)).
Thus, the 1675 cm−1 band can be ascribed to the ben-
zil formed by the recombination of two benzoyl radicals
(A1). To confirm this assignment, the IR spectrum of
the authentic sample of benzil in CH3CN was recorded
(Table I) and found to show a strong wide absorption
at 1678 cm−1 attributed to the antisymmetric stretch-
ing vibration and symmetrical stretching vibration of
two C=O. The spectral positions of benzil match well
with the observed IR difference spectra (Fig.2(c)) after

UV irradiation which exhibits a strong wide positive
band at 1675 cm−1. The small peak shift of 3 cm−1

in the IR difference spectra after UV irradiation results
from the partial overlapping of the positive benzil band
with the negative band of MBBZ, as well as the slight
ground state recovery for 1696 cm−1 in the transient
absorption spectra. Additionally, as shown in the inset
of Fig.2(b), the decay kinetics of 1820 cm−1 for benzoyl
radical (A1) and the formation kinetics of 1675 cm−1

for the recombination product benzil follow almost the
same time scale, providing a supplementary evidence to
confirm the spectral assignment.

For the positive band at 1735 cm−1, its spectrum in-
tensity decays to a plateau, as the kinetic trace shown
in the inset of Fig.2(c), which indicates that this band
should consist of two components, a transient species
and a stable photoproduct respectively. In fact, the ex-
cellent agreement between the TRIR spectra and the
steady-state IR difference spectrum for 1732 cm−1 fur-
ther confirms that stable photoproduct contributes to
the positive band at 1735 cm−1. For the transient
species, as shown in the Table I, the predicted vi-
brational frequencies for 2-methylbenzoate benzyl rad-
ical (A2) and triplet state of MBBZ are both close
to 1735 cm−1 in the transient spectra. The tran-
sient 1735 cm−1 band is ascribed to the A2 radical
but not the triplet state because the short lifetime of
10−25 ns for triplet state, according to the previous
reports [19, 20], is out of the current instrument re-
sponse range (100 ns). For the stable product peaked
at 1732 cm−1, both 2A2 and the uncaging product
2-methylbenzoic acid can contribute to this positive
band and it is hard to distinguish. To assist the as-
signment of the stable product at 1732 cm−1, differ-
ent mixed solvents are used to measure the steady-
state spectra. As shown in Fig.3, the IR characteris-
tic marker band of the 2-methylbenzoic acid can shift
from 1727 cm−1 to 1700 cm−1 with the increase of wa-
ter concentration to 25% in D2O/CH3CN mixed sol-
vents, while the absorption spectrum of MBBZ is al-
most unaffected by the D2O. In the steady-state in-
frared difference absorption spectra shown in Fig.3(b),
the positive band of 1732 cm−1 in the CH3CN so-
lution is shifted to 1711 cm−1 after the addition of
4%D2O, which is in agreement with the shift observed
for 2-methylbenzoic acid, indicating that the stable
species peaked at 1732 cm−1 can be ascribed to the
uncaging product 2-methylbenzoic acid. Additionally,
the contribution of 2A2 to the 1732 cm−1 can be ex-
cluded through evaluating the solvent influence as de-
tailedly discussed in the following.

B. Determination of the photochemical processes of
MBBZ

From TRIR spectra, two intermediate radicals and
two stable products were observed and two different
channels can be elucidated. First, the observed stable
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FIG. 3 IR spectra in 4%D2O:96%CH3CN (red line),
CH3CN (black line), and 25%D2O:75%CH3CN (blue line).
(a) Steady-state IR spectra of 2 mmol/L 2-methylbenzoic
acid. (b) Steady-state difference spectra of 5 mmol/L MBBZ
saturated with N2 after 1 min of 266 nm laser irradiation.
(c) Steady-state IR spectra of 5 mmol/L MBBZ.

product 2-methylbenzoic acid should result from the de-
protection channel of MBBZ, which is the primary chan-
nel to give rise to the uncaging product. For the other
stable product benzil, it may arise from the homolysis
of MBBZ as postulated in the previous studies. In the
current experiment, we have observed the intermediate
benzoyl radical A1 and the other intermediate of the ho-
molysis, the 2-methylbenzoate benzyl radical A2 in our
TRIR spectra. In addition, the benzoyl radical recom-
bination product benzil was observed. The direct detec-
tion of these two intermediate radicals provides explicit
evidence for the existence of the homolysis of MBBZ in
competition with the uncaging process of benzoin caged
compounds. Nevertheless, there is no ground state re-
covery for the negative peak 1722 cm−1 in the transient
absorption spectra indicating that the recombination of
A1 and A2 to form the precursor molecule can be ruled
out. Moreover, upon addition of pentadiene, an efficient
triplet quencher, all of the transient features disappear
in the TRIR spectra (spectra not shown). This means
that both the above two reaction channels are associ-
ated with the triplet state of MBBZ, which is consistent

FIG. 4 Transient IR spectra of 5 mmol/L MBBZ at se-
lected time delays saturated with N2 following 266 nm
laser irradiation: (a) in 4%D2O:96%CH3CN; (b) in
25%D2O:75%CH3CN. Inset: kinetic traces for 1735 cm−1

respectively.

with the previous reports on other benzoin caged com-
pounds [19, 20, 32, 33]. The photochemical reaction
mechanisms of MBBZ in CH3CN after 266 nm irradia-
tion can be summarized in Scheme 2.

C. Evaluation of the solvent influence

The key transient intermediates identified in the
TRIR spectra by their characteristic vibrational marker
bands, provide direct spectral evidence to establish the
side reaction of photocleavage of desyl derivatives at
C−C=O bond, which is in competition with the main
uncaging reaction to release 2-methylbenzoic acid. How
to restrain the side reaction and promote the main re-
action? We testified the solvent effect and evaluated
the effect of water on the uncaging reaction and the
homolysis reaction of C−C=O bond. TRIR absorp-
tion spectra were measured in the 4%D2O:96%CH3CN
and 25%D2O:75%CH3CN respectively, as shown in
Fig.4. Compared with the pure CH3CN solution, the
1735 cm−1 band decays to the baseline as shown in
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Scheme 2 Photochemical reaction mechanism of MBBZ in CH3CN after 266 nm irradiation.

the insets of the Fig.4, indicating that this band is
totally ascribed to the A2 radical intermediate and
no stable product 2A2 is detected in the spectra. In
the presence of 4%D2O, the stable uncaging product
2-methylbenzoic acid that was mixed in the 1735 cm−1

band should be shifted to lower frequency of 1711 cm−1,
as suggested in the steady-state spectra (Fig.3). In this
case, the 2-methylbenzoic acid band is buried between
the two ground state bleaching bands, which makes the
band intensity at 1711 cm−1 increase and approach to
positive (Fig.4), which is unlike the deep dips in pure
CH3CN solution (Fig.3).

One advantage of the TRIR absorption spectra is
that it measures simultaneously the depletion of re-
actant molecules with the formation of photoprod-
ucts. Thus, both the amount of photoproduct formed
and reactant consumed can be quantified by normal-
izing the peak area of the IR absorption band with
the absorption coefficient. Therefore, we can inves-
tigate the influence of water on the branching ratios
of the deprotection reaction and homolytic cleavage of
C−C=O by estimating the yields of 2-methylbenzoic
acid and benzoyl radical or A2. The extinction coef-
ficients of the reactant and 2-methylbenzoic acid were
obtained from its steady-state FTIR spectra based on
the Beer-Lambert law. By comparing the B3LYP/6-
311+G(d,p) calculated IR intensities, which are pro-
portional to their corresponding extinction coefficients,
the extinction coefficients of benzoyl radical and A2
can be determined. The IR extinction coefficients of
the relevant species are listed in Table II. Because
2-methylbenzoic acid, benzoyl radical, A2, and the re-
actant all reach their maximum spectral intensities at
0.6 µs simultaneously, both the amount of the photo-
chemical product formation and the reactant consump-
tion are quantified by normalizing the peak area of
the IR absorption band at their maximum spectral in-

TABLE II ν(C=O) (in cm−1) and their extinction coef-
ficients ε (in (mol/L)−1cm−1) of MBBZ, 2-methylbenzoic
acid, benzoyl radical, and A2.

Solvent ν(C=O) ε

MBBZ CH3CN 1697 452.8a

2-Methylbenzoic CH3CN 1727 467.5a

acid 4%D2O:96%CH3CN 1711 352.5a

25%D2O:75%CH3CN 1700 267.0a

Benzoyl radical CH3CN 1820 441.8b

A2 CH3CN 1735 582.1b

a These values are estimated according to the measured
steady state IR absorption spectra.
b The extinction coefficients of benzoyl radical and A2 are
estimated by comparing its calculated IR intensity with
that of reactant (MBBZ), based on the fact that the IR
intensities are proportional to the corresponding extinction
coeficients.

tensities (obtained by Lorentzian fitting as shown in
Fig.5) with the absorption coefficient listed in Table II.
Furthermore, dividing the amount of photoproduct for-
mation by reactant consumption gives the absolute
yields. The yields for the two photochemical products
2-methylbenzoic acid and benzoyl radical are 46.7% and
38.5% in the pure CH3CN and 47.2% and 37.6% in the
4%D2O:96%CH3CN. The similar yields indicate that
little amount of water has almost no effect on the pho-
tochemical processes. Moreover, it is confirmed that
there is neither contribution of 2A2 for the 1732 cm−1

in the pure CH3CN nor that in the 4%D2O:96%CH3CN.
However, in the 25%D2O:75%CH3CN, the yield of the
uncaging 2-methylbenzoic acid grows to 55.0% and the
yield of benzoyl radical reduces to 31.9%. It is demon-
strated that large amount of water can promote the
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FIG. 5 Experimental TRIR difference spectra (black dots)
of 5 mmol/L MBBZ in (a) pure CH3CN solution, (b) D2O
and CH3CN mixed solution (4%D2O:96%CH3CN), (c) D2O
and CH3CNmixed solution (25%D2O:75%CH3CN) at 0.6 µs
after 266 nm excitation with the fitted spectrum (red line),
composed of individual Lorentzian bands shown with green
lines (the ground-state MBBZ bleaching bands), dark yellow
lines (homolysis radical positive bands), and blue lines (the
2-methylbenzoic acid positive band).

photo-deprotection reaction. This is probably due to
the good ionizing and dissociating capability makes wa-
ter an ideal solvent for the efficiently heterolytic triplet
cleavage of the keto α-C=O bond to occur and thus
facilitates the uncaging reaction. Additionally, accord-
ing to the fitting results shown in Fig.5, the yields of
A1 and A2 are 38.5% and 39.2% in the pure CH3CN,
37.6% and 41.2% in the 4%D2O:96%CH3CN, 31.9% and
33.9% in the 25%D2O:75%CH3CN, respectively, which
demonstrates that the yields of A1 and A2 are almost

identical considering the error range in the different sol-
vent system, further confirming the spectral assignment
of A1 and A2 from the homolysis of MBBZ.

Overall, our experiments provide direct spectral ev-
idence to the homolytic cleavage reaction of C−C=O
bond, which is in competition with the release of
2-methylbenzoic acid after 266 nm laser irradiation
MBBZ in CH3CN solution. Moreover, the product
yields of 2-methylbenzoic acid and benzoyl radical were
observed to be affected by the presence of large amount
of water, indicating that deprotection reaction is favor-
able in the water containing solvent.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this work, we have performed time-resolved in-
frared spectroscopy studies of the photochemical reac-
tion of benzoin caged compound o-(2-methylbenzoyl)-
DL-benzoin. By taking advantage of the specific vibra-
tional marker bands and the IR discerning capability,
we have identified and distinguished the uncaging prod-
uct 2-methylbenzoic acid and two key intermediate rad-
icals of C−C=O bond homolytic cleavage in the tran-
sient infrared spectra. Two photochemical channels,
deprotection channel to form 2-methylbenzoic acid and
the homolysis of MBBZ to generate benzil, are therefore
determined. The key transient intermediates identified
in the TRIR spectra provide direct spectral evidence
to establish the side reaction of photocleavage of de-
syl derivatives at C−C=O bond. Moreover, the depen-
dence of the product yields on the water content shows
that very small amount of water has no effect on the
reaction processes, while a largely water containing sol-
vent can be in favor of the deprotection reaction. These
results provide mechanistic insights to guide the biologi-
cal applications of benzoin caged compounds, especially
in reducing the side reactions of caged compounds.
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